MICRO LENDING BUSINESS PLAN
Are you about starting a micro lending business? If YES, here is a complete sample micro lending business plan
template & feasibility report you can use FREE.

What happens during a typical day at a micro lending company? This may include hiring the best hands for
the job and also creating a more attack minded marketing plan. You will get a lot of applications from
hard-working, responsible people who will do everything possible to use the funds wisely and pay you back.
Form a legal entity Establishing a legal business entity such as an LLC prevents you from being personally
liable if your micro lending company is sued. Builds the reputation of the firm by accepting ownership for
accomplishing new and different requests; exploring opportunities to add value to job accomplishments. You
will also need to obtain all the necessary licenses and permits. It focuses on small loans to help small
businesses and new entrepreneurs in establishing or advancing their business. What is the target market? Good
affordable furniture and a PC with the necessary money lending business software installed are important too.
Either way, only those who have once tried it can obviously agree that money lending business is a very good
one. If you are reading this, then I will agree that you are interested in starting the money lending business.
Owners also need to have enough capital to start the business. If you're hoping to make money on your loan,
you may want to consider lending to young go-getters who lack the credit history they need to get a
conventional loan. What will you name your business? That is like 4 clients already. How to keep customers
coming back The best way to generate customers is to be as fair a lender as possible. And there is a very large
market for these companies, since most new businesses, which are small businesses â€” turn to them for start
up funds. Write a business plan A business plan includes a lot of vital information about your proposed
business, such as the startup costs and projected revenue, market analysis, and so on. Money is lent to people
who need it to start a small business in their area. Also provides the managements with financial analyses,
development budgets, and accounting reports; analyses financial feasibility for the most complex proposed
projects; conducts market research to forecast trends and business conditions. What is the growth potential for
a micro lending company? This will make it easier for people to enter our website with just a click of the
mouse. Target Market: without quasi-banking activities, you may cater to business employees, pensioners,
sari-sari store-owners, flea market stall-owners, and OFWs. You can also use social media to attract new
clients or customers. Why is micro lending gaining more popularity? How does a micro lending company
make money? OFWs usually require bigger loan amounts that start at P50, What are the costs involved in
opening a micro lending company? Opportunities The opportunities in the lending industry is very big and
daring, going by the size of people, business start ups and without doubt corporate organizations who are all in
need of microloans to aid them reach their individual goals and vision. The answer is simple: micro-lending
companies offer financial aid to small businesses and emerging entrepreneurs that are not eligible for bank
loans. When your personal and business accounts are mixed, your personal assets your home, car, and other
valuables are at risk in the event your LLC is sued. We expect the increase in the investment in technology
infrastructure in the micro lending and mortgage industry, particularly delivering online services. Small salary
earners, petty investors, market women and artisans are good market to generate client base for your money
lending business. A lot of people depend on the services provided by the industry to empower themselves and
businesses, showing how important and helpful this industry has been and will still remain. If permitted, you
could ask the accounting dept. Tasked with stating job positions for recruitment and managing interviewing
process Responsible for organising staff induction for new team members Tasked with organising trainings,
evaluation and assessment of employees Responsible for arranging travel, meetings and appointments Tasked
with overseeing the smooth running of the daily office activities. Who Should I Target? Micro-lending has had
a lot of traction overseas in developing nations, and most are non-profit ventures.

